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Hear and Now: 
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INTRODUCTIOK 

hIucic and ,Irchitecture - at first thought no t ~ o  disciplines 
could be more different: music. djnamically unfolding in the 
ephemeral medium of sound, and architecture. defining itselt 
through its rooted materialit!. I-Iistoricall~. houever. these 
disciplines have in fact held much in common. each frequentlj 
proliding the c rea t i~  e impetus or theoretical underpinning for 
the other. 

From Antiquit) to the earl! 18th centurj, the realms of music 
and architecture often intersected \+ith synergistic results. m'hile 
these interactions expressed thernsehes in many nays. the) 
 ere most notably manifested through the intermediary disci- 
pline of mathematics and the Pjthagorean idea of har~nonic  
proportion. a concept T alidated in the M orhs of \ itrux ius. 
Alberti and Palladio. Despite the prole11 fruitfulness of this 
cross-fertilization from ancient Greece through the Baroque. 
the relationship fell out of favor in the late 17th and early 18th 
centuries largely through the rising influence of the French 
Acaderny. For the  next two centuries the pre\iouslj allied arts 
of rnusic and architecture ~ o u l d  h a ~ e  little incentite to 
experimentall, interact. 

Rith the dawn of the 20th centurj. liovexer. architectute 
renewed its age-old association uith music \+ith particular vigor. 
Earl\ on Frank Llohd R light inloked the spirits of Bath. 
Beetho1 en and \lozart in his \+ritings. seehing to aftiliate the 
act of architectural design \+ith the art of musical composition. 
Later. desiring mole auhstantixe connections. Le Corbusier 
sought collaborations ~ i t h  progrescire composers such as 
Edgard \ arese, Ian& kenali-  and Olilier hlesbiaen in an 
atternpt to aurall! inform his uorb. The musical avant-garde. 
paralleling Vodern d~chitecture's rejection of the historical 
paradigm. lil~ewise bought ua!s to bring about significant 
trandormations in their field. F ~ o m  the Italian Futurists to the 
expe~iniental ~ o r l t s  of John Cage. traditional form? of musical 
expression \+ere brought into question and the definition of 

music was broadened to include emironmental sounds and 
electronicallj generated. recorded and modified noises. Build- 
ing upon these changes in the  final tuo decades of the 20th 
centur!. architects such as S t e ~ e n  Holl, Frank Gehq  and 
Daniel Libesltind often turned to music to find nen sources of 
inter-disciplinary inspiration. 

Most recently, how ex er. it has been tecl~nological adxarlcements 
that have inspired a ne\z generation of designers to weale sonic 
elements into the architectural fabric. This paper examines 
three areas of digital teclinolog~ firbt pioneered b! composers. 
musicians and sound artists that  hale now been adopted by 
architects wishing to explore similar issues of time. indetermi- 
nacj. and transformation in their ~ o r l ~  Briefl! stated these 
three areas are: 

Digital sampling: The use of computers to parse. replicate 
and/or electronicall> create a neM \vork sjnthesized from 
portions of others. 

Trans-gen~ric interpretation: T h e  use of digital technoloa  
to translate an exent or thing into a different medium. for 
example. using sound as an  analog for motion. or 
reinterpreting sonic expressions as ph!sical or form. 

Ihsical coiztrollei-s and signal con[ P I .S~OIZ:  \en de\ elop- 
rnents in the areas of p h o n o l o ~ .  audio control and sound 
reproduction that ha\ e potential architectural applications. 

11. DIGITAL SAMPLING 

The developmerit of magnetic recording tape in the 1930s arid 
10s pro\-ided musicians a new medium with whic11 to create. 
The French cornposer Pierre Scllaeffer was the first to develop 
a genre lrased on the idea of conlpositions assenlhled from 
sounds recorded on rnagnetic tape. Cornposers such as John 
Cage. I<arlheinz Stockhausen and Pierre Boulez. among others. 
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yoon follomed. The ad1 ent of electronic reroidmg technologj in 
the ldtr 1970' pro\ ided the al~ilit! to con.tl uct ne\\ \t orl's 
through digital -a~nplirlg - the technique of e ler t~  onicall? 
deconstiuctirig and rnanilml~ting p r e \ i o u J ~  completed ~ecord -  
inp-. This technolog lulthel opened the dooi foi neu iorms of 
cieati~ e expresqion in both populai and serious forms of music. 
Solnc t ~ e n t j  Jedis late1 thi- technique ~en tu ied  be!ond the 
recording studio mto the architectural *tudio. l i~ l l i tec t  \ ictoria 
RIe~er. offered an adxanc ed studio course at Columbia Unix er- 
sit\ in 1997 entitled Samplmg: Ar~lu tec tu ie  arid .IIuslc. Of the 
intent of this course she urote. 

*"Digital technologj has led to the  promirierlce of 'mn-  
pling' within music as %ell as formal quotation ~ i t h i n  
architecture.. . [In this course] we attempted an under- 
standing of the spatial s t ra teg  of sampling and its 
structural eifect on the de~e lopmen t  of a conteniporary 
language of architecture.. .sampling changes the numeri- 
cal spatial anal>sis from one of proportion to one of fluid 
djnamics."' (1) 

Echoing hlejer's belief that digital sampling has architectural 
applications ia the Spanish architectural critic Xavier Gonzalez. 
In his article Cut and Paste: Ilernor-j and Quotation. he speaks 
to the issue ot architectural and musical authorship in the  
electionic age: 

'"The question of quotation and cop!ing in creation has 
been a constant theme since antiquity and touches all 
disciplines and arts: . . . architecture. design. . . . dance. 
music. . . . etc. . . . The phenomenon of rec!cling that began 
b! contaminating art and music is nou perceptible in 
architecture.. . In this ~e see the direct influence of techno 
culture with its technique of fabricating b j  manipulation of 
existing elements ... 4s in music, the mdnipulation of 
forms. fragments and space implies an abilit! to think in 
terms of allojing. combination and follo\\irig on, uhere 
arcl~itectural works run into one another and play. in turn, 
alternate roles of subject and object." (2) 

This idea of the conternporaq artist. be the\ architect or 
compoier. as electronic b ~ l c o l ~ u r .  adds anothei dimension to 
the concept of design as collage. Sex era1 designeis ha1 e ahead? 
executed projects that borrow from the  paradigm as architect as 
DJ. The British architectural collectixe F IT  (an acromm for 
Fashion Irchitecture Taste) in fact dreu just ~ c h  an inspira- 
tion. appropriatel! enough. from their coinmi~sion to design 
The Brunel Room. a dance club in S\6indon England in 1996. 
The! date. 

'"This project for a nightclub is conceked as a series of 
architectural samples analogous to  those used In DJs 
pla!ing a t  the club. [The project was created I,!] appropri- 
ating fragments of the evenda!. and designed through 
sarnpling in PhotoShop . . ." (3) 

K e  find the same teclmique quoted b j  OCErZY: an internation- 
a1 internet-based net\\.orli of' architects. Practicing as an 
internationally dispersed collective the henefits of this t!pe ol' 
electronic design are particularly valuable. allowing designers to 
instantaneously combine cross-cultural precedents. T h e  rnern- 
hers of' the  group describe their design approach thus:  

b u -  . . . drav in? from 'sampling'. the practice in popular 
mu*ic of -borro\\ing' fragnierits of songs. [our firm] llai 
d e r i ~ e d  a hind of urban sampling to integrate spatial 
differences h\ cataloging the dilerse or disjointed 'bits' of - - 
the citj. Stringing these bits together - in the  manner  that 
a DJ 'loopsa pieces of nlusical tracks into a melodic and 
rhjthmic sy~thes is  - [the architect] produces a cohesix e 
urban unit! .'" (3) 

W-hile sarnpling techno log^ pro\ides a neu tool for t h e  architect 
to compose space and form, it also raises serious issues relati1 e 
to the question of authorship: a point raised b j  Postmodern and 
Post-structuralist critics alike. The  fundamental distinctionb 
bet\\ een t h e  abbtract and ephemeral nature of music vis-a-1 is 
the functional and requirements mandated h j  architecture here 
become particularl! manifest. underscoring the primary chal- 
lenge that must be addressed and successfully negotiated in an! 
cross-disciplinan application of digital processes. Does the 
means of expression made possible h j  the techno log^ sublert 
or o \ en \he lm the art and science of the field? 

In the early tnentieth century the idea of translating music into 
two and three-dimensional form found expression at the 
Bauhaus in  the  ~orl 's  of K assill Iiandinslq. Paul IUee and 
Henri Uouveau. Latel. the del elopnierrt of electronic technolo- 
g~ allowed for d!namir and instantaneous trans-generic inter- 
pretations T h e  composer John Cage \$as a pioneer i n  incorpo- 
rating emerging t ec l ino lo~  to create music. 4 n  early mark that 
illustrates this is Cage's multi-media piece for choreographer 
Verce Cunninghanl entitled Variat7ons 1. (1965) in mhich he 
collaborated with musical s!nthesizer imentor Robert Moog. 
electrical engineer Billie I<lu\er and xideo artist h a m  June 
Paik. Csing short-\\ at e r ece i~  ers. oscillators and photoelectric 
cells. the dancers in the performance generated t h e  sourtdi 
through their m o ~ e ~ n e n t s  around a series of antennas located 
on the stage and h! their mo~emen t s  through a series of light 
beams. In his  role as *bconductor". Cage sat at a bank of 
electronic controls and adjusted them as suggested b j  a 
predetermined -'scoie". a set of transcriptions deri\ e d  from an 
astronomical atlas. ( 5 )  

Hani Rashid and Lise h n e  Couture. as principals i n  the firm 
Isjmptote, h a l e  ciedited the ~ o r k  of John Cage for haling a 
significant impact on their approach to architectural design. 
Their \ \ inning entr! for the 1988 Los Ingeles Oljmpic gate\$a! 
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competition sirriilarl~ plaj- of1 the idea oi ~no\ing objects a:. 
 nus sic-peneiato~c. The .'Steel Cloud" project poposed a selies 
of galle~ies. lihrdiiea. theatels. cineniaq parks and plaza< to be 
suspended o\er the medidn strip of the Los -Irigeles hee\+a\.  
Also to he included in tlip \+orL \+as a digital sound riiachine 
that ~ o u l d  compo:.e and perforrri ~riusic according to the  
f'requenc! of the cars traxelinp in arid out of the cit! helo\+ - a 
seemingl! appropriate h!inn to the auto-centric culture of 
Southern California. The architects state: *'Embodying Marcel 
Duchdmp's avio~n that rnodernitj is "the super-l.apid position of 
rest'. this architectural assernblape malies scale and ~neaning 
purposel! disconcerting." (6) Duchamp. Cage's longtirne friend 
and mentor. would no doubt be pleased to learn that his 
sublersiae notions had success full^ infiltrated the field of 
architecture as well as art and rnusic. This concept of a n  
aleator1 s ~ s t e m  as a legitimate means of creation ~ o u l d  pro\ e to 
garner niuch attention and succesb \+ith the musical. as  ell as 
architectural. a\ ant-garde in the j ears to f o l l o ~  . 

Moving from the realm of un-built projects to a completed \+orli 
illustrating a sirnilar technique is Toyo Ito's "Toner of Finds". 
Built in Yokohama in 1986 and dismantled in 1995. a 
preexisting s e ~  enty-foot high concrete to\+ er \\as col ered in 
mirror-finish sjnthetic panels and encased in an olal-shaped 
enrelope comprised of perkorated aluminum sheets o ~ e r  steel 
frameuork. The tower utilized 1.280 lamps. 24 floodlights and 
1% \eltically arranged neon rings linlied \id sensors to a 
cornputer controller. Aatural moxernerits. such as uind. joined 
with the monitoring of ambient noises and the passage of time 
to change the patterns and intensit! of the lighting effects. This 
trans-generic interpretation. one that has been described as 
"environn~ental music". using sound and other input to change 
the  nature of the architecture. p ro~ ided  a real-time representa- 
tion of one mode of e n e r g  transforming into another. 4rchitect 
Toyo Ito \\rites of the project. 

"B e cannot imagine the flou of electronic information. ~e 
see onlj the data feeding the computer and the results it 
produces. Yet one does irnagine microchips in a certain 
manner.. .this is linlied less to jorm than to a space 
through uhich in~is ib le  objects are flo\\ing. spurred on b) 
electronic all^ packaged 11lforniat7o~z." (7) [emphasis added] 

Digital techno lo^ in this instance proxides the designer with 
ne\+ tools to animate and inform structures in a manner and  
scale heretofore unirnaginable. Project:. utilizing inter-medial 
technolog like .1s~mptote'> and 1to"s can he 1 i e ~ e d  as posing 
the question of interacti~itj at the scale of the citj. 'That 
hecomes ciitical in instance> such as these. how el er. is the h e 1  
of inquir!. Is interacthit! treated ~ n e r e l ~  ab a rio~elt! or  
superiluous high-tech decoration. oi is it erriplo\ed in a didactic 
and essential manner? IIov does it cvnt~ibute in a rneaninghl 
\La! to the o~era l l  intention of the architectural expression? 

Playing OH' Itu's co~nrnerits about electronic technolog and the 
\+a! that it has entered into tlie disciplines of' hot11 ronternpo- 
ral? architecture arid rriusic brings u s  to tliv third point in this 
presentation. Recent developments in the areas of musical 
controllers - the electronic means through \vhich sound can be 
ph!sicall!- **composed" or modified. and signal conrersion - 
hon- sound is delivered from a particular storage medium or 
generative source to the brain - have potential for use in 
architectural applications. Several sound-artists and composers 
have utilized this type o f ' t e c h n o l o ~  in creative worlis hoping to 
define or inform existing spaces. For example. artist Janet 
Cardiff. who frequently works in acoustic media. -'restructured" 
the 16th century composition Spem in Alium by the English 
composer Thomas Tallis. Originally written for a fortyvoice 
choir. Cardiff configured forty separate speakers around a space 
using them to play back the piece having re-recorded it using 
fort!- separate channels (rather than recording the choir's 
pe~forrnance as a single collective unit). The efjEect of' experi- 
encing fort! unique, individual voices as opposed to one single 
choir as one mores ahout the room is perceptuall!- disconcert- 
ing. The acoustic effect achiel-ed distorts and redefines the 
volumetric parameters of the room in which it is installed, 
blurring the boundaries between its spatial and acoustic 
dimensions. (8) 

The niearis b! uhich one no\+ controls arid reproduces sound 
hab evoh ed dramaticall! o ler  the last decade. The first of these. 
musical controllers. can he subdilided into tuo different 
genres - haptic controls (relying on touch or physical contact of 
aome sort) and free-gesture controls (relying solel! on nioTe- 
merits in apace that do not require physical contact of an! sort). 
The Responsi\e En\iron~nents Group at MIT'a Media Lab h a ~ e  
deleloped much of this cutting-edge technolog. frequentl! 
emploj ing it in creating immeraive ~nusical en1 ironments. (9) 
4s an exanlple of haptic controls utilized in an architectural 
application \+e can turn to a recent project h! the film Antenna 
Design and their installation for t h e  2003 Design Triennial at 
the Cooper-He\\itt AIubeum in J e w  Yorli. Electronic delices 
embedded in tlie staircase betueen the  ground lei el arid second 
floor trigger a l ideo displa!ed on a t ~ o - s t o q  rear-projection 
screen depicting of a s h o ~ e r  of animated cherr): blossoms. The 
speed and number of projected blossoms. as \+ell as the 
dyna~nics of the accompan!ing audio track. are correlated to the 
nuinher of indi~iduals on the stairs and the speed at ~ h i c h  the! 
are moxing. Jielding a direct cause-and-effect ielationship 
h e t ~ e e n  the user5 and the audio-lisual "ornamentation of the 
space. 

An exa~nple of the second type of controller. the free-gesture 
xariet!. can he found in a digitall! augmented construct 
designed b) -Is!mptote entitled Fluxspace 1.0. installed in Sari 
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Francisco in as.ociatio11 with the California College of k t *  drid 

Crafts in 2000. The architects describe the norl, thus: 

"-The "aii-hitectural lealit!' of the installation \+a> d u p e n t -  
ed I)! dipitall! manipulating tlie niieframe aase~nhlieb and 
their I irtual suidaces. The traris~ormations \+ eie then 
mapped precisel! onto the phjsical objects in the gallei? 
space th~ough  the use of ~ i d e o  projectori. T h e  'distal- 
trons' t r  rre then triggeled h~ surjace-en~heddrd scnso~s. 
sensitit r to mot c m ~ n t  and  pi-ouin~rt~.  Once the sensors 
\+ere triggered animations of the distortion of the object 
Mere plojected onto the  ph!sical piece. creating the effect 
of a structure in a constant state of mutation and d~stortion 
in real t i ~ n e  and space. -Is one approached this built 
artifact or passed a hand o\er its surface. the object ~ o u l d  
immediately respond by means of its electronic countel- 
part. An k d i d  s o u d  track derired f i o n ~  the same 
algorithmic structures deployed to manipulate the form 
accompanied each p l ~ ~ s i c a l  transformation. tlms completing 
the multidzmensional experience."' (10) [emphasis added] 

A completed building featuring a similar use of sound as an 
interacth e mean- to inform ph!sical space can he found in the 
uorli of the Dutch architectural firm h O X  and the 1997 project 
for a uater patiliori in the \etherlands. (1 1) The 65-meter long 
building is comprised of undulating. flouing forrns. appropriate 
to its ~+a te r  therne. \loving through the  space has been - 
described b! some as proxiding an experience similar to 
lvandering through a cornputer game. This analog is height- 
ened through the use of sounds and lights that react to the 
movements of the participants. so that t he  building. exhibition - 
and \isitor beco~ne one in creating a unique interactile 
en1 ironniental experience. The environment brings to mind the 
prophetic rnusings of John Cage. who in his 1966 essaj 
*"Rhythm Etc." urote that in the near future ""there'll be 
centrall! pulverized IIuzali-plus performed by listeners who do 
nothing more than go through the roo~n.'^ (1%) 

Recent )ears haxe also seen dramatic a d ~ a n c e s  in the field of 
signal t on1 ersion technoloo. h o ~  sounds are deli1 ered fiom 
theil source to tlie audit013 s!stem of t h e  intended listener. 
Contentiorial voiceroil and cone speakers are bell on their \\a! 
to being supplantrd by sel era1 high-tech alternati~ es. ludio  
t iansdute i~ .  sqstems that exploit the resonant c~ualities of 
common building materials - g p y m  mallboard. pl!~\ood. tile. 
etc. - marheted as so-called "imisible spealcer s~sterris", haxe 
been coinrnerciallj alailable for the past sexeral !ears. In the 
near futuie trarisducels using a metalized p o l ~ m e r  foil bonded 
to a piezoelectric diaphragm structure ma) allou the cladding 
of buildings to act as both microphones and  loudspeabers. Such 
s~ stems could be integrated in so-called '-smart skin.". building 
wraps in \\hich a xarietj of enlironmental rontrol and 
irifor~national s!+xn* are embedded: the  protot~pe recentl! 
deleloped h! Duporit and exhibited at  the Cooper-Henitt 
Iluseurn heing an example of this liiricl of material. 

Peiliapi the t ~ o  mo-t irltet t d n p  and pioinising ad\aricernerit~ 
in - p a l  con1 rision technolo?. h o u e ~  el. ale Imne t o n d u t t o ~  
ti an-ducerh and H!peiSoriic Sound. 1 liile the idea of con\ el-  
ing *ourid t h o u g h  I~onr  rilx~atiori llas bee11 used foi quite a 
~ l i i l e  in specific situation, (mo3t noticeabl~ in hearing aids). 
thii terhnology is onl! ierentl! being int estigated foi use in 
rnainstieam public applications. A project experimenting with 
thi- technologj in an alchit?ctllldl context \tab completed 111 

LOO0 in a seminar in ad~anced independent reseaich led 13) 
Toshilco \Ioii at the Hallaid Ue4pn School. (13) Two mass 
diixers were placed heliind a bench at a height just above tlle 
midpoint of dri average u w ' s  spine. A recording of automobile 
traffic \\as played using the wall as a transducer. mal ing the 
prima9 mode of audition a type of hone conduction uhi le  the 
listener \\as seated and leaning back against the \$all. The 
student designer. Ean 1 hite. states. 

"The use of traffic sounds was designed to acousmaticall~ 
disrupt tlle perceived geography of the building. [. . .] K i t h  
tlie use of bone conduction. ~ h r r e b y  sound seems to 
inhabit one's bod). m! intent Mas to conflate sensations of 
personal and public acoustic spaces." 

A si~nilar transgression between inner and outer spaces is found 
in tlie potential for architectural applications of HqperSonic 
Sound (HSS). (14) Intented bv one of the detelopers of the 
sonograni. Hjpersonic sound utilizes a piezoelectric emitter to 
transmit a high14 focused ftream (3 degrees of spread over 500 
feet) of ultra-high frequent! sound \$ares. lfuch like the beam 
of light from a flashlight. the h!personic wales do not spread in 
all directions like the sound from a conventional loudspeaker. 
but instead remain locked inside a slender cone of supersonic 
energy. In order to hear the sound. your ears must be in line 
with the column of ultrasound. For example. while your might 
be able to clearly hear the sounds directed toward vou with the 
system. someone located just t ~ o  feet amay from you would not. 
Possible applications in audio/\ideo conferencing. simulta- 
rieoub translation. home and conlrnercial theatres. paging 
s~s tems  and targeted ad~ertising for retail sales are alreadj 
under development. but the potential for more poetic architec- 
tural opportunities be!ond these prosaic uses is enticing. 

5oftnare and hardware hale come together in the examples 
cited here to produce perhaps the most direct means of 
establishing a true interache rrlationship h e t ~ e e n  people and 
the built enxironment. Haptic and gestural controlb ha1 e direct 
architectural applications be!ond their original d e ~  eloprnent for 
use in musical compoaition. One can easil! see hou the! might 
lend themselxes to integiation nith xarious building system< - 
mechanical. electrical. teler ornrnuriications -just as these s! <- 

terns themsell es further el o h  e from heing mechanic all^ to 
electronicall! based. The de\eloprrient of digital sound repio- 
ductiori l i h e ~ i s e  has the potential to significantl! broaden the 
delinition of arrllitectural acoustics from a priniarilj passive to 
an actite one. T h e  notion of establishing dialectic between an 
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arcxl~itectural \vorl\ and its users might x el? \+-ell take on a literal diacip1iiiar~- tiex-eloprrrerlts mill pla! arr important role in rno\i~rg 
~neanirig as a etrurture's ahilit! to coinrnr~nicate xvith its the art of' architecture closer to that oI?jrcti\-e. 
oc~cupants moves closer to hec~mirrg a orie to orie con~ereation. 

Some t\+ ent! -foul c enturies ago. in concideiing thc realm of the 
senses. Plato chose to gix e equal iinportarice to the abilit! to 
Iwc~ras well as to see. He did so in1 he  beliexed it \+as though  
P!thagorean innsical harmon! that the irrefutable truth of 
matlien~atics. and thus the  lie! to the order of the unixerse. 
could best be experienced. Despite Plato's teachings. sight 
historicallj has been prixileged oxer the other senses \+ith 
respect to architecture. Technological adxanceinents in sound 
generation. control and reproduction ox er the past one hundred 
and twent! jearb. hox+ever. haxe done much to mole  us closer 
to a Platonic conception of architecture. one in which the sonic 
plajs an increasingl! important role. From Edison's first 
phonograph to the dexelopment of the microchip and the 
adlent  of digital technolog,  it i~ no\+ possible for sound to be 
legitimatelj considered as an arcllitectural medium. Van! of 
the architectural application5 discussed here are still in a 
nascent stage. and as such subject to the traditional pitfall. and 
false starts associated with emerging teclinolog . hex ertheless. 
out of these earl! experiments undoubtedlj   ill come funda- 
mental technological adxanceb that will change the role of 
sound in the built enx ironment in the  coming centur!. If it is 
true. as VI alter Pater \+rote in the 19th centurj. that all art 
aspires touards the condition of music. then these recent cross- 
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